Figures on one large muny course showed an income of $3,154.20 from 175 Tag-A-Long Robot Caddies for April, May and June, 1945. January, February and March income from 170 carts was $3,377.95. Rental fees were 25c for weekdays and 35c for Saturdays, Sundays and holidays. The Tag-A-Long is retailed at pro shops in addition to being sold to clubs. The 1946 line features three new “club rental” models, a new folding model and a “bag-less” model. New bearings and finishes are among improvements in the 1946 line. Prices are lowered. Acushnet representatives handle the line which is sold exclusively through pro shops and clubs.

★ 341 DAY SEASON.—Owen McHugh, Mgr. of the Patty Jewett GC, Colorado Springs, Colo., says there had been 341 days in 1944 on which golf was played. A day is fit for golf, according to the standard, if one guy goes a full nine holes. Worst year for the club was 1940 when a bare 298 golfing days were chalked up—or down. Days lost by months were: three in January, February three, March seven, April four, none from May 1 to November 1, November three, and December five, a total of 25.

STEP UP YOUR SERVICE and PROTECT IT!

Club service must really click from now on. Don’t let underfoot fatigue or slip-hazards interrupt it.

MELFLEX FABRIC TYPE LINK MATS will put pep and sure footing in the many places throughout your clubhouse where fast moving operating duties and heavy traffic call for extra safety and wear-proof service. Alive with resilience, tougher than the toughest traffic, Melflex Link Mats deliver the utmost in lasting comfort and protection at minimum maintenance cost.

Available in standard sizes or in special sizes made to your specifications. WRITE for folder describing the complete Melflex line of Safety Products.

MELFLEX PRODUCTS CO.
L. E. Warford, Pres., 415 Wheeler Lane, Akron 8, Ohio
Send folder on Melflex Link Mats. Other Melflex products To: